
26 March 2023 

Masses 

Saturday 4:30 pm  [anticipated]  

   Sunday 8 am, 9:30 am, 11 am    

Daily Mass in the chapel  

Monday-Friday at 9 am 

Saturday at 10 am 

(First Saturdays in the church) 

Confessions 

Saturday  9-9:45 am  
  in the chapel 

(in the church on 1st Saturdays) 

           3:30-4:15 pm 
  in the church 

Tuesday 6:30-7:30 pm 
in the church 

Holy Hours  
confessions &  eucharistic adoration 

Tuesday    10 am  
in the chapel  

following the 9 am Mass 

First Saturday   9 am  
in the church  

followed by Mass at 10 am 

2315 Brinkley Road  Fort Washington, MD 20744 



RESURRECTION AND TRANSFORMATION 

Do you remember the miracle Jesus performed when his 

friend Lazarus passed away? Jesus had arrived on the scene, 

several days after the burial, to find Lazarus’ sisters 

weeping in despair while many others attempted to offer 

comfort and consolation.…He asked those standing by to 

remove the boulder at the mouth of Lazarus’ rocky grave, 

then cried, “Lazarus, come forth!”.…From deep within the 

grave, a shuffling like dried leaves sounded, and a figure 

cocooned in white grave-clothes emerged.…How could it be 

possible?…Hadn’t they buried his wretched old body, 

shrouded in the blanket of death, four days ago? But here 

he was, pulsing with life!…. 

….Because we wrestle to comprehend the supernatural, God 

has provided smaller three-dimensional object lessons in 

nature to help us understand. One of these lessons is found 

in the larvae of the Monarch butterfly…. 

….Once the worm has reached its mature size,…the 

exoskeleton…is shed to the ground….A hard shell called 

a chrysalis forms over its soft body….The larva literally 

liquifies inside the shell. While the worm’s body dissolves 

and its worm characteristics die, the butterfly cells, which 

have been within its body all along, begin to grow. The 

larva’s stubby suction-cup feet will now be six slender and 

graceful legs. Simple eyes, which saw only lights and 

shadows, are changed to complex eyes, which now can see 

all around it.…even the internal organs are completely 

revised because the food for this new creature will also be 

changed. Yes, the butterfly hatching from this shell will still 

have an appetite, but it will no longer feast on bitter 

milkweed; instead, it will sip sweet nectar from flowers. 

After ten to twelve days, the transformation inside the 

chrysalis is complete.…The perfectly formed…butterfly will 

push through the wall of the chrysalis and emerge head-

first…Slowly, softly, it begins to flap its wings.….After 

several minutes,…it is ready for flight…. 

….We wonder if it…marvels at how light and free it feels 

without stubby legs and an overstuffed skin. We wonder if it 

remembers the yellow and green stripes of its humble body 

as the scales on its gossamer wings bend to catch the light, 

giving it a shimmering, iridescent glow.… 

What do you think we can learn from the Monarch? Don’t 

you think God is demonstrating what He desires to do in 

each of our lives? 

….At our conception, we are created in the image of God.…

But because we are born into a fallen world and with a 

fallen nature, we immediately seek to use our God-given 

characteristics to please ourselves…We indulge until we feel 

sickened with the futility of it all.…We yearn for freedom 

from sin and self, but to gain freedom, we must give up our 

diet—our thought patterns, our habits. We may try to break 

these vices on our own, but much like the caterpillar’s 

shedding of skin, we expend large amounts of energy yet 

remain the same, like larvae feasting on bitterness.…We 

need a complete transformation. 

That’s when we enter the pupal stage, and as we 

surrender our heart and will to Him, God refashions our 

lives. Inside our heart, the old nature dies and the new 

nature of Christ begins to grow. Just as the caterpillar has 

in it the building blocks of the butterfly but can never 

become one without first dying, so every person is created 

in the image of God but can never experience the life of 

Christ without dying to self. When we emerge from the 

chrysalis, everything has changed! The Bible states it this 

way, “Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new 

creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are 

become new” (2 Corinthians 5:17). 

Now comes the best part of our transformation. A 

Monarch will undergo metamorphosis only once. We, 

whose hearts and lives have been changed, are 

transformed twice! 

On earth, we live in failing and limited human bodies. We 

are subject to time and weakness, ill health and old age. 

We cringe from dying because the grave holds no beauty 

or attraction. We weep as the mourners did for Lazarus 

because we know that our body decays and turns back to 

dust. But the grave is the chrysalis our body must enter 

before the eternal soul within us can be transformed into a 

new and vibrant being. 

John, the beloved disciple of Jesus, said this: “Dear 

friends, now we are children of God, and what we will be 

has not yet been made known. But we know that when He 

appears, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he 

is.” (1 John 3:2) 

We shall be like Him! Our bodies will never again know 

death or pain, abuse or persecution, shame or reproach. 

We will have new bodies that will live forever.… 

Paul wrote of that day to his fellow believers in 

Thessalonica: “For the Lord himself shall descend from 

heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and 

with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise 

first: then we which are alive and remain shall be caught 

up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in 

the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore 

comfort one another with these words.” (1 Thessalonians 

4:16-18, emphasis mine) 

We will be with Him! Can you imagine how a place must 

look and feel where the Lord lives and reigns?…We get a 

glimpse of this place when we read Revelation 21 and 22, 

but we struggle to comprehend even that. We can only 

imagine because “Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 

neither have entered into the heart of man, the things 

which God hath prepared for those that love Him” (1 

Corinthians 2:9). It is indeed a mystery, but that should 

only heighten our thankfulness, love, and zeal for Him.… 

Excerpted from The Miracle of Transformation by Karen Raber from 

plainvalues.com 



Announcements 

Stations of the Cross  will be walked one last Friday this 

Lent. Come join us this Friday, following the 9 am Mass in the 

chapel or at 7 pm in the church. 

Looking to deepen your prayer life? 
St. Ignatius parishioner Magdalena Edmonson has written  a 

creative and practical guide to developing and empowering a 

new personal prayer life, with encouragement to regularly 

practice prayer. Available for $19 from Amazon and B&N, you 

can get a copy here at the parish for $15. 

Call the office to make other arrangements for pick-up. 

Help the Earthquake Victims  
Cardinal Gregory has called on the local faithful to 

support relief efforts in Turkey and Syria by donating to 

Catholic Relief Services at crs.org. Your gift will help 

CRS provide shelter, food, clean water, and hygienic 

supplies in that region. Please be generous. 

Passiontide and Holy Week Schedule 

Palm Sunday    Procession with Palms at the 11 am Mass  

Maundy Thursday  Mass of the Lord’s Supper at 7 pm  

Good Friday   Commemoration of the Passion and Death 

  of Jesus  at 3 pm  

Holy Saturday   Solemn Easter Vigil at 8:15 pm  

Easter Sunday  regular Sunday Mass Schedule  

 

 

 

 

 

Mass Intentions 
Saturday, 25 March  

Anticipated Mass for the Fifth Sunday in Lent 

4:30 pm  pro populo 

Sunday, 26 March 

The Fifth Sunday in Lent  

8 am  those who have fallen away from the faith 

9:30 am  J. Alberto Casas + 

11 am   Alfonso and Hilda Gamboa  

Monday, 27 March 

Monday in Passion Week 

9 am  J.C. Smedberg  

Tuesday, 28 March 

Tuesday in Passion Week 

9 am  John Lawson +  

Wednesday, 29 March 

Wednesday in Passion Week 

9 am  Zachary Scott Richmond + [month’s mind] 

Thursday, 30 March 

Thursday in Passion Week 

9 am  Jeannette Arechavaleta + 

Friday, 31 March 

Our Lady in Passiontide 

9 am  visitors to our parish 

Saturday, 1 April 

Saturday in Passion Week 

10 am  Rafael F. Madan +  

Anticipated Mass for Palm Sunday 

4:30 pm  pro populo 

Sunday, 2 April 

Palm Sunday  

8 am  Page and Martin Hogan + 

9:30 am  Stuart Monk 

11 am   Matthew Rarey +  

 
St. Ignatius Finance Council 

Carole Young  George Hendrix 

Clifford Woods 

 

office@saint-ig.org  

SAINT-IG.ORG 

301-567-4740 

St. Luke’s Finance Council 

Patrick Delaney Co-chair  Dave Hoppe  

David Lewis  Franco Madan 

 

stlukesdcordinariate@gmail.com 

STLUKESORDINARIATE.COM 

202-999-9934 

Rev. John Vidal, pastor 

Rev. Jason Catania, parochial vicar 

Rev. David Ousley, assisting priest 

Joint Pastoral Council 

Michael Taylor   James Guinivan 

Ada Okafor  Elizabeth Shivone 

Cesar Andaya  Rosemary Coller 

Patrick Delaney - ex officio 

Susan White - ex officio 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Remember in your Prayers    All who are suffering or sick and all caregivers who minister to the sick:  

Thomas Holtz, Rebecca Michalco, Ruth Will, E.L. Grimm, J.M. Duffell, Vanessa de Ingardia, Ginni Lamp Thomas, Fr. Gus Peters, Cate Mueller, Don Seward, 

Chelsea Ransom, Lorraine Killion, Marie Norment, Theresa Koshut, Jackie Windsor, Jack Figel, Sonya Estrada, Dave Hoppe, Barbara Manning; Andy, Paula, 

and Marian Luther; Jackie Chancio, Carollyn Grimm, Mark Mangione, Richard Thompson, Harold Joyce, Levi Harris, Joanne Newsom, Anne Marie Whittaker, 

Greg and Felicia Yohe, Joe Coleman, John Hogan, Danny Hart, Amy Howard, Mary Morehead and family, Curtis Bailey, Leondre Massey, Sister Constance 

Ward, Mark Anthony Turner, Rachel Fisher, Patricia Ransom, Beverly A. Woods, Kerianna Prather; C.M., C.A., E.D., E.G., W.B., and J.M., H.G., and J.G. 

Please call or email the office to add a name to the prayer list. Before calling, please be sure you have spoken to the person [or a member of his family] 

about adding the name—we do not want to inadvertently disregard someone’s desire for privacy. 


